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Biography
Spanish DJ/producer and owner of the exciting new Platform7 Club, Raye, has achieved much at a
relatively young age. Having started producing at the age of 22, he dedicated much of his time
growing up in Madrid to his love of electronic music. He immersed himself in his art, and began both
exploring and creating new and innovative sounds. His music style developed rapidly and he
developed a unique style for which he quickly became known.
Raye’s reputation for mixing and creating powerful sets, with deep cuts and energetic bursts have
given him acclaim across the country. He began releasing music with Spanish record labels early in
his career, and his EPs have become well known amongst big stalwarts of the industry. His music has
been remixed by artists such as Miguel Puente, Horatio and Berny, and he has collaborated with
other great producers such as Joeski and Rick Wade.
Raye is resident DJ in ‘Studio 76,' one of the most prestigious clubs in Madrid and remains in great
demand. He is also often seen in a range of clubs, such as SanPapa, Warehouse, Entity and
Class. His international work has progressed rapidly, and has seen him play in the US, UK, Mexico,
France, Germany and Thailand, to name a few. His successful tour in Columbia and Mexico in 2017
saw him play in the biggest clubs such as Club 01 (Playa Carmen), Zamna (full moon party, Tulum)

and Mono Club (City of Mexico). You will see him in music festivals such as Burning
Man, Coincidance and Electrosplash and he has shared the DJ booth with artists such as
Robert Babicz, Fur Coat, Francesca Lombardo, Funk D’Void, Einmusik, Atish and Tiefschwarz. Last
year, his third at Burning Man, he played at one of the most respected camps, The Kazbah,
whilst not forgetting many other exciting appearances in clubs around Europe such as Kater Blau
(Berlin), Fridas Buxe (Zurich), Mantra (Genova) and many more.
In 2017 he launched his own sensational "Oasis" party movement which has become a successful
and iconic event for people wanting a more sensual and expressive vibe. His unbridled passion and
creativity continues further with his latest and most exciting venture, his new club, Platform7. He has
created a unique space that is already attracting world class artists such as Cristian Varela, Technasia
and Fatima Hajji, and is rapidly becoming recognised across the country.
Raye seems to be in his best years and 2018 looks to promise much more. He will continue
his international work and will play in Columbia, Guatemala, and Honduras plus more, and will of
course continue to be seen across Europe. Look out for Raye releasing his music on the new 'Studio
76' record label this year; an exciting label that has also attracted artists such as Alexis Cabrera,
Ariel Rodz, Ray Okpara and many more. Finally, be warned, Raye has some big plans for Platform7
Club and is sure to impress…watch this space!
For bookings and enquiries in North, Central and South America please contact Alejandro Ortega at
The Mothership Agency:
Email: alejandro@themothershipagency.com
Web: www.themothershipagency.com/management/raye
For bookings and enquiries in Europe please contact Platform7 club:
Email: platform7club@gmail.com
Links
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Platform7club/
Soundcloud: http://www.soundcloud.com/raye-1
Resident advisor: http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/raye-es
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Technical details and rider

•
•
•
•

Mixer: Allen Heat XONE / Pioneer DJM 900 Nexus
2 x Pioneer CDJ 2000 Nexus
Monitor volume must be controlled by DJ mixer
Large fan located near DJ setup

Hospitality Requirements
• Smoking room with WI-FI
• Dinner in a restaurant \ Hotel
• Late Check Out until 14:00
Please send the travelling options at least 3 weeks in advance for artist approval.
If there is any change in the technical rider please report it to Alejandro Ortega.
Email: alejandro@themothershipagency.com
Raye: platform7club@gmail.com

